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Capital constraint is a significant factor that mainly restricts the development of small- and medium-sized enterprises. (is paper
explores the channel strategy and pricing decision in a dual-channel supply chain, which consists of one supplier and one retailer.
Adequate and inadequate capital constraints for the supplier are distinguished by determining whether open the retail channel to
sell. (e observations offer managerial insights into supply chain member. First, the results indicate that the capital constraint is a
key factor affecting channel strategies and pricing decisions. With the increased value of capital constraint, the wholesale price of
offline channel and the selling price of online channel firstly decrease and then remain constant. Second, the results demonstrate
that, with capital constraint, the supplier pays more attention to consumers’ brand loyalty if it chooses to open the online channel
only. Additionally, the price-sensitivity parameter has no effect on the strategy of opening only the offline channel. Moreover,
when the channel competition is too intense, the supplier will choose to only open the online channel strategy and increase the
online selling price if the capital is insufficient.

1. Introduction

(e foundation for daily operation activities for an enter-
prise is working capital. It can be said that capital is the
prerequisite and decisive factor for enterprise to carry out
production and operation activities [1, 2]. However, the
small- andmedium-sized enterprises account for over half of
the world’s gross domestic product and employment in
major economy, yet there is a widespread shortage of capital
liquidity. For example, during the 2008 global financial
crisis, a large number of companies ran into financial dif-
ficulties as production expanded and rawmaterial prices and
labor costs rose. In addition, the capital shortage will not
only restrict the production and operation of enterprises but
also bring the inventory and shortage risks to the upstream
and downstream, thus affecting the stable development of
the entire supply chain. At the same time, with the devel-
opment of e-commerce and Internet technology, many
manufacturers win customers and increase market share by
opening online channels [3, 4]. In addition, opening an
online channel increases the operating cost, which causes
capital constraint to become a significant factor affecting the

opening of online channel. With the rapid development of
economic globalization and consumer demand, as a new
sales channel, the demand of online channel is rapidly in-
creasing, and opening the online channel needs to burden
the certain risks, so the degree of risk aversion of firms has an
important impact on channel selection strategy and pricing
decisions [5].

Under the background, we investigate the following
questions: Compared to the case without capital constraint,
how does the supplier adjust the operational strategies and
pricing decisions and maximize the profit? How does capital
constraint affect the members’ decision-making in a dual-
channel supply chain? Is there a threshold of capital con-
straint that can achieve a supply chain, the condition on
which sale channel to be opened?

To address these questions, we analyze the channel
choice in a one-supplier-one-retailer supply chain, where the
supplier is capital-constrained. (e optimal pricing strate-
gies are discussed under different scenarios and the profits of
supplier and retailer are compared. Further, we investigate
the condition for opening dual-channel supply chain and
explore the effects of capital constraint. (e main
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contributions of our research are summarized in the fol-
lowing respects. First, it describes how capital constraint
affects channel strategies and pricing decisions in a multi-
dual supply chain. Second, it identifies the relationships
among the pricing decisions, consumer behavior, and price-
sensitivity parameter. (ird, it compares the optimal deci-
sions and profits of members under the different scenarios of
capital constraint.

(e remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We
review the related literature in Section 2. (e problem de-
scription and model assumption are introduced in Section 3.
Section 4 investigates and compares the optimal decision
under different capital constraints. We conduct the nu-
merical analysis in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion is given
in Section 6.

2. Literature Review

In this section, we give an overview of closely relevant lit-
erature on channel selection strategy, consumer behavior
across channel, and capital constraints in operational
management.

2.1. Channel Selection Strategy in Supply Chain. Channel
selection strategy is a hot issue in marketing research and
operational research. (is work in this stream is mainly on
sale channel selection [6–8], recycling channel selection
[9–12], distribution channel selection [12–14], and return
channel selection [15–17]. Furthermore, several scholars
investigated the conditions for the case where opening an
additional online channel is optimal [18–22] and found that
the channel selection was dependent on the substitutable
coefficient between online and offline channels. In addition,
some interesting researches explore the multidecision op-
timization problem under dual-channel structure, such as
low-carbon supply chain [23–26] and remanufacturing
supply chain [26–28]. Moreover, Zhou et al. [29] analyzed
the impact of asymmetric information in the presence of
channel choice and pricing strategy and found that the
downstream weakens the service provider’s advantage via
channel selection. Under the multichannel competition,
Wang et al. [30] proposed the model of channel choice and
pricing decisions and found that the difference among
multiple channels’ operational costs was a critical factor in
the downstream’s selection. Considering the demand un-
certainties in online channel and offline channel, Modak and
Kelle [31] demonstrated the pricing decision and ordering
decision in a delivery-time supply chain to examine the
impact of consumer channel loyalty on members’ profits.
Most of above literature considered a supply chain in which
the manufacturer opened an online channel and found
primarily the effect of channel difference on channel se-
lection strategy. However, none of these scholars involved
the situation of retailer’s encroachment in online channel.
(is paper combines the ignored issue to investigate the
conditions and boundaries on three scenarios of channels,
i.e., online channel, offline channel, and dual channel.

2.2. Consumer Behavior across Purchasing Selection.
Obviously, the consumers are influenced by different types
of preferences including price and quality. For monitoring
the environmental performance of green product in con-
sumers’ awareness, some scholars found more environ-
mental factors in choosing the product, such as low-carbon
product [32, 33] and remanufactured product [34–37].
Furthermore, some scholars have made an analysis from the
empirical perspective; these include Aguilar and Vlosky [38]
and Ma et al. [39]. In particular, some scholars have also
studied the influence of consumer preference on the per-
formances of dual channel and multichannel. Liu et al. [40]
discussed the different dynamic network structure of supply
chain members via a two-stage game model to analyze the
effect of consumer environmental awareness on the equi-
libriums. (e above studies showed that the increase of
consumer environmental awareness is beneficial to envi-
ronment-friendly manufacturer and retailer. Ji et al. [41]
considered cap-and-trade regulation to study the condition
whether opening a direct channel is affected by low-carbon
preference and found that when the degree of consumer’s
preference is in a certain interval, dual channel is advan-
tageous to the manufacturer. Additionally, some researches
focus on the effects of low-carbon preference on channel
selection. Khouja et al. [42] introduced consumer behavior
into the channel strategies of different structures and ob-
served that the combination of channel option and con-
sumer behavior is the important factor to affect channel
selection.

Accordingly, consumers’ selection of purchase channel is
mainly depending on their preference. In the existing re-
search, most scholars focused on only one preference. Al-
though many studied the multifactor analysis in consumer
behavior, they subdivided the market based on consumers’
preference and concentrated on a special market to discuss
their strategies. Actually, we attempt to subdivide the dif-
ferent brand loyalty between online channel and offline
channel. Hence, in such situation, considering consumer
behavior in channel selection is necessary for operational
management.

2.3. Capital Constraint in Operational Management.
(ere has been limited research on the influences of capital
constraint in operational management [43] (https://www.
sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0925527319300994)
[44–46]. Ding et al. [43] considered the interaction and
influence of capital constraint on decision from the per-
spective of risk management. Xu and Birge [46] analyzed
the single cycle newsboy problem and explained how
capital constraints and capital structure affect the inven-
tory decisions of enterprises. On this basis, Xu and Birge
[47] established a model to study the optimal operation
decision under the conditions of capital constraint and
management incentive. Ma et al. [45] analyzed the optimal
inventory strategy when retailers face the risk attitude of
capital shortage and loss aversion. Dada and Hu [44]
studied the impact of the constraint of the enterprise’s own
capital on its procurement decision under the condition of
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uncertain demand. In terms of supply chain coordination,
Jin et al. [48] established a supply chain model consisting of
a supplier, a capital-constrained retailer, and consumers
and analyzed contract type under sales promotion in
supply chain coordination. Feng et al. [49] assumed that
the members are constrained by budgets and proposed a
gain-sharing contract to coordinate supply chains. Wang
and Zhang [50] studied a remanufacturer’s production
strategy with capital constraints and differentiated demand
in a closed-loop supply chain.

(e literature mainly analyzes channel selection strategy
in supply chain, consumer behavior across purchasing se-
lection, and capital constraint in operational management,
which can be summarized in Table 1. However, most of the
above studies consider the decision-making behavior of
retailers under capital constraint and do not consider the
decision-making of suppliers under capital constraint. (e
transformation to “specialized and innovative” is the di-
rection of the development of small- and medium-sized
suppliers, which means that solving financial constraints is
crucial to the development of small- and medium-sized
suppliers. On this basis, this paper proposes the impact of
capital constraint on pricing strategy of suppliers’ online and
offline channels under different scenarios and compares the
equilibrium under different scenarios.

3. Problem Description and Assumption

In this paper, we explore the channel selection and pricing
decision in a dual-channel supply chain, where the supplier
determines the wholesale price to retailer in the offline
channel and selling price in the online channel under the
capital constraint K. Further, the retailer investigates the
retail price. Owing to the price difference between online
and offline channels, we consider that the consumers are of
two types: physical loyalty and brand loyalty.(e consumers
with physical loyalty buy products via retailer, whereas those
with brand loyalty buy products through supplier and re-
tailer. In other words, the former will use offline channels to
buy products, while the latter will use online channels.
Moreover, similar to Cai et al. [54] and Xu et al. [55], we
assume that the proportions of brand loyalty and physical
loyalty are θ and 1 − θ. Further, the potential market de-
mands and selling prices of online channel and offline
channel are, respectively, di and pi, where i � s or r. In
addition, we assume that cs and cr are the operational costs
of the two channels. To model the profit and obtain the
equilibrium, we consider the linear demand function [1].
(erefore, before the supplier or the retailer enters the direct
channel, we find the online demand D0

s � 0 and the offline
demand D0

r � dr(1 − pr). After the retailer enters the direct
channel but the supplier does not, the online demand is D0

s �

0 and the offline demand is D0
r � (dr + ds)(1 − pr). How-

ever, if both the supplier and retailer enter, the selling prices
of the two channels are inconsistent, and consumers may
switch the original channel to the other channels as the
channel substitution η of price gap affects the consumer’s
choice. (erefore, the demand functions for online channel
and offline channel can be depicted as follows:

Ds � ds θ 1 − ps(  − η ps − pr(  , (1)

Dr � dr 1 − pr(  + ds (1 − θ) 1 − pr(  + η ps − pr(  . (2)

4. Model Equilibriums

In this section, we investigate the channel strategies and
pricing decisions for supply chain, in which the supplier’s
capital is restricted. In order to have more concise results, we
denote ψ � (Acr − ηcsds)

2 + 2Bc2s ds > 0, where A � dr+ (1 +

η − θ)ds > 0 and B � (n + θ)dr + (η + θ − θ2)ds > 0.

4.1. Pricing Decision for Retailer. According to the Stackel-
berg game, we consider that the supplier is the leader and the
retailer is the follower. Based on the selling price of online
channel and wholesale price of offline channel made by the
supplier, the retailer decides the selling price of offline
channel to maximize its own profit, so the expression is as
follows:

max πr � pr − w( Dr. (3)

Based on the backward induction, given ps and w, the
retailer determines the selling price of offline channel to
maximize profit. (e second derivate with respect to the
selling price of offline channel is z2πr/zp2

r � − 2A< 0, which
means that the retailer’s profit is a jointly concave function
in the selling price. Hence, we have the optimal selling price
p∗r � [dr + ds(1 − θ + ηps) + Aw]/2A. (erefore, the above
means that retailer’s response of selling price needs to
consider the impact of demand market and pricing strate-
gies, so next we discuss the supplier’s equilibrium.

4.2. Pricing Decisions for Supplier

4.2.1. Supplier’s Capital Is Adequate. Under this case, the
supplier’s capital being adequate indicates that costs of the
supplier operating online channel and offline channel do
not exceed the constraint K. Considering the demands
between the two channels are nonnegative, the optimi-
zation problem for supplier if the capital is adequate is the
solution to

max πs � ps − cs( Ds + w − cr( Dr

s.t.

Ds ≥ 0,

Dr ≥ 0,

csDs + crDr <K.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

(4)

Proposition 1. .e optimal channel strategy and pricing
decisions for supplier with adequate capital constraint are
shown in Table 2.

Here, we use A to indicate that the supplier’s capital is
adequate and O/C to indicate the opening/closing of online
and offline channels.
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Proof. Substituting the response of p∗r into Formula (3), we
obtain the Hessian matrix with respect to the selling price of
online channel and wholesale price of offline channel is
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. (5)

Obviously, it is easy to have |Hs
1| � − ds(2B + η2ds)/A< 0

and |Hs
2| � 2Bds > 0. (erefore, the Hessian matrix of

supplier’s profit function is negatively defined. In addition,
we introduce Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions to charac-
terize the optimality condition and model a Lagrangian
function of optimization problem expressed as
Ls � πs + λ1[K − (csDs + crDr)] + λ2Ds + λ3Dr, where λ1,
λ2, and λ3 are the multipliers corresponding to the slack
variables [56]. For ensuring that the supplier’s capital is
adequate, we have λ1 � 0. Hence, the channel choice and
pricing strategies are discussed as follows:

(i) Case 1: λ1 � 0, λ2 > 0, and λ3 > 0 mean that the
supplier will not open both online channel and offline
channel if the capital is adequate (A-C-C Strategy).
Equating the first-order conditions to zero and solving
the KKT conditions, we have the optimal decisions
ps � 1 and w � 1.Meanwhile, the solutions satisfy the
conditions cs > 1 and cr > 1, so cs >ps and cs >w,
which show that the margin profits of the supplier’s
online channel and offline channel are negative.
(erefore, the supplier will not choose to open dual
channels, which will not be discussed too much later
because the situation is not common in practice.

(ii) Case 2: λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and λ3 > 0 mean that the
supplier will open online channel but not offline
channel if the capital is adequate (A-O-C Strategy).
Equating the first-order conditions to zero and
solving the KKTconditions, we have ps � (1 + cs)/2
and w � [2A − (1 − cs)ηds]/2A.

(iii) Case 3: λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and λ3 � 0 mean that the
supplier will open offline channel but not online
channel if the capital is adequate (A-C-O Strategy).
Equating the first-order conditions to zero and
solving the KKT conditions, we have ps �

( [2θ + (1 + cr)η]A + 2B )/(2[(η + θ)A + B]) and
w � (1 + cr)/2.

(iv) Case 4: λ1 � 0, λ2 > 0, and λ3 > 0 mean that the
supplier will open dual channels if the capital is
adequate (A-O-O Strategy). Equating the first-order
conditions to zero and solving the KKT conditions,
we have ps � (1 + cs)/2 and w � (1 + cr)/2.

From Proposition 1, we find that there are four optimal
channel strategies when the supplier’s capital is adequate.
Moreover, although optimal wholesale and selling price are
not affected by the capital constraint in Table 1, the supplier’s
channel strategies also need to consider capital in order to
maintain the capital adequate. Specifically, when
K>B(1 − cs)csds/2A, the supplier will choose to open online
channel but not offline channel owing to high cost of re-
tailing. When the threshold K>ABcr(1 − cr)/
2[(η + θ)A + B], the supplier will choose to open the offline
channel but not online channel because of high investment
of offline channel. Further, when the threshold
K> [csds(Aθ + Bcs) + Acr(A − ηds) − ψ]/4A, the supplier
will choose to open dual channels. □

4.2.2. Supplier’s Capital Is Fully Used. When the supplier’s
capital is fully used, it means that the channel selection is
influnced by the constraint K. Similarly, the demands of
online channel and offline channel are nonnegative.
(erefore, the optimization problem of supplier’s profit can
be expressed as follows:

max πs � ps − cs( Ds + w − cr( Dr

s.t.

Ds ≥ 0,

Dr ≥ 0,

csDs + crDr <K.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

(6)

Table 1: (e gap between existing literature and our research.

Channel selection Consumer behavior Capital constraint
[15, 18, 20, 23, 28, 50, 51] √
[2, 20, 24, 34, 47, 48, 52] √ √
[4, 14, 15, 28, 49, 53] √ √
[1, 10, 22, 30, 33, 40, 41] √
Our research √ √ √

Table 2: (e optimal strategy and pricing decisions with adequate capital constraint.

(e channel strategy (e pricing decisions
A-C-C ps � 1, w � 1
A-O-C ps � (1 + cs)/2, w � 2A − (1 − cs)ηds/2A

A-C-O ps � ([2θ + (1 + cr)η]A + 2B)/(2[(η + θ)A + B]), w � (1 + cr)/2
A-O-O ps � (1 + cs)/2, w � (1 + cr)/2
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Proposition 2. .e optimal channel strategy and pricing
decisions when supplier’s capital is fully used are shown in
Table 3.

Here, we use F to indicate that the supplier’s capital is
fully used and O/C to indicate the opening/closing of online
and offline channels.

Proof. From the above, we get the Lagrangian function
Ls � πs + λ1[K − (csDs + crDr)] + λ2Ds + λ3Dr, where
λ1 > 0 to ensure that the supplier’s capital is fully used. We
can calculate the optimal decisions as follows:

(i) Case 1: λ1 > 0, λ2 � 0, and λ3 > 0 mean that the
supplier will open online channel but not offline
channel if the capital is fully used (F-O-C Strategy).
Equating the first-order conditions to zero and
solving the KKT conditions, we have
ps � 1 − AK/Bcsds and w � 1 − (ηK)/(Bcs).

(ii) Case 2: λ1 > 0, λ2 > 0, and λ3 � 0 mean that the
supplier will open offline channel but not online
channel if the capital is fully used (F-C-O Strategy).
Equating the first-order conditions to zero and
solving the KKT conditions, we have
ps � 1 − (ηK)/(crB) and w � 1 − (K[(η + θ)A +

B])/(AB)cr.
(iii) Case 3: λ1 > 0, λ2 > 0, and λ3 � 0 mean that the

supplier will produce both the online channel and
offline channel if the capital is fully used (F-O-O
Strategy). Equating the first-order conditions
to zero and solving the KKT conditions, we have
ps � ψ + c2s ds(θA + B) + csA[cr(A − ηds) − 4K] /
2ψ and w � ψ + cscrds(θA + B) + crA[cr(A − ηds)

− 4K]}/2Ψ.

Proposition 2 illustrates that three optimal channel
strategies exist when the supplier’s capital is fully used, and
the optimal wholesale of offline channel and selling price of
online channel are correlated with the capital constraint at
this time. Further, if K< (1 − cs)csdsB/2A or
K< (cr − cs)csdsB/2(crA − ηcsds), the supplier will use all
capitals to open online channel but not offline channel.

Similarly, if the threshold K< (1 − cr)crAB/2[(η + θ)A + B],
the supplier will use all of the capitals to open offline channel
but not online channel. Meanwhile, if the threshold satisfies
(1 − cr)crAB/2[(η + θ)A + B]<K< [csds (θA + csB) + crA

(A − ηds) − ψ]/4A, the supplier will use all of the capitals in
opening both online channel and offline channel. □

4.3. Comparison of Different Strategies under Capital
Constraints. (is subsection first analyzes the impact of
parameters and capital constraint under different channel
strategies and then compares the optimal pricing and profits
of different channel strategies when the supplier’s capital is
sufficient and fully utilized.

Proposition 3. .e thresholds of cs and K defined seven
channel selection regions as shown in Table 4.

Proof

(1) A-O-C Strategy. According to λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and
λ3 ≥ 0, we can get K − (csDs + crDr)≥ 0,
Ds � ((1 − cs)dsB)/2A≥ 0, and [crA − dr−

(1 − θ + ηcs)ds]/A≥ 0. Combining the three in-
equalities, we know that K∗ ≥ ((1− cs)csdsB)/2A and
c∗s < [ηds − (1 − cr)A]/ηds. Similarly, according to
the inequality, we can get
θ∗ ≥ [1 − cr + η(cs − cr)]/((1 − cr) + dr/ds) and
η∗ ≥ (1 − cr)[dr + (1 − θ)ds]/(cr − cs)ds. For the
sake of simplicity, we set
θ2 � [1 − cr + η(cs − cr)]/(1 − cr) + dr/ds and
η2 � ((1− cr)[dr + (1 − θ)ds])/(cr − cs)ds.

(2) A-C-O Strategy. According to λ1 � 0, λ2 ≥ 0, and
λ3 � 0, we can get K − (csDs + crDr)≥ 0,
Dr � ((1 − cr)crAB)/2[(η + θ)A + B]≥ 0, and λ2 ≥ 0.
Combining the three inequalities, we know that
K∗ ≥ ((1 − cr)crAB)/2[(η + θ)A + B] and c∗s > (ηcr+

θ)A + B/[(η + θ)A + B]. Similarly, for the sake of
simplicity, we can also get the range of values for θ
and η as follows:

θ∗ < θ1 �
1

4 1 − cs( ds

2 1 − cs( dr + 2 1 − cs(  + η 1 − cr(  ds

+

������������������������������������������������������������������������������

2 1 − cs( dr − 2 + η − ηcr − 2cs( ds 
2

− 8η 1 − cs( ds 1 + cr − 2cs( dr + 1 +(1 + η)cr − (2 + η)cs  



,

η∗ < η1 �
1

2 cr − cs( ds

− 1 + cr − 2cs( dr − 1 + θ +(1 − θ)cr − 2cs ds

+

���������������������������������������������������������������������

1 + cr − 2cs( dr + 1 + θ +(1 − θ)cr − 2cs( ds 
2

− 8θ cr − cs(  1 − cs( ds dr +(1 − θ)ds 



.

(7)

(3) A-O-O Strategy. According to λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and
λ3 � 0, we can get K − (csDs + crDr)≥ 0,
Ds � (θ + ηcr)A + B − cs[(η + θ)A + B] /4A≥ 0,

and Dr � [(1 − cr)A − (1 − cs)ηds]/4≥ 0. Combin-
ing the three inequalities, we know that
K∗ ≥ [csds(θA + csB) + crA(A − ηds) − ψ]/4A and
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([ηds − (1 − cr) A]/ ηds)≤ c∗s <
([(ηcr + θ)A + B]/[(η + θ)A + B]).

(4) F-O-C Strategy. According to λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and
λ3 � 0, we can get [(1 − cs)csdsB − 2AK]/(c2s dsB)≥ 0,
Ds � (K/cs)≥ 0 and [(cr − cs)csdsB − 2K (crA −

ηcsds)]/(c2s dsB)≥ 0. Combining the three inequalities,
we know that K1 < ((1 − cs)csdsB)/2A and
K2 < (cr − cs)csdsB/2(crA − ηcsds). By subtracting
these two thresholds, we can get K∗ < ((1 −

cs)csdsB)/2A when c∗s < [ηds − (1 − cr)A]/ηds and
K∗<((cr − cs)csdsB)/2(crA − ηcsds) when [ηds − (1 −

cr)A]/ηds ≤ c∗s <([(ηcr +θ)A + B]/[(η+θ)A+ B]).
(5) F-C-O Strategy. According to λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and

λ3 � 0, we can get the following three expressions
about supplier’s capital constraint (1 − cr)crAB −

2K[(η + θ)A + B]}/(c2rAB)≥ 0, 2K[(cr − cs)ηA − cs

(θA + B)] − cr (cr − cs)AB}/ (c2rAB)≥ 0, and
Dr � (K/cr)≥ 0. Combining the above inequalities,
we obtain (cr(cr − cs)AB)/2[(cr − cs)ηA − cs (θA +

B)]<K< ((1 − cr)crAB)/ 2[(η + θ)A + B]. Mean-
while, the conditions (1 − cr)crAB/(2[(η + θ)A +

B])> cr(cr − cs)AB/2 [(cr − cs)ηA − cs(θA + B)] if
cs > [(ηcr + θ)A + B]/[(η + θ)A + B] and (cr(cr −

cs)AB)/2[(cr − cs)ηA − cs(θA + B)]> 0 if cs <Aηcr /
[(η + θ)A + B] must be satisfied; therefore,
K∗ < ((1 − cr)crAB)/2[(η + θ)A + B] and c∗s > [(ηcr +

θ)A + B]/[(η + θ)A + B].

(6) F-O-O Strategy. According to λ1 � 0, λ2 � 0, and
λ3 � 0, we can obtain the following three inequalities:
[csds(θA + csB) + crA(A − ηds) − ψ]− 4AK}/Ψ≥ 0,
the demand of online channel Ds � cr(cr − cs)

AB − 2KηcrA + 2csK [(η + θ)A + B]}/2Ψ≥ 0, and
the demand of offline channel Dr � 2K(crA

− ηcsds) − (cr − cs)csdsB}/2Ψ≥ 0. Combining the
three inequalities, we can calculate the results that
K1 < [csds(θA + csB) + crA(A − ηds) − ψ]/4A and
K2 < (cr(cr − cs)AB)/2 ηcrA − cs[(η + θ)A + B]  if
cs > ([ηds − (1 − cr)A]/ηds) and K3 ≥ ((cr − cs)

csdsB)/2(crA − ηcsds). By subtracting the two
thresholds of K1 and K2, we can get K1 − K2 < 0; thus
K1 <K2 and K∗ < [csds(θA + csB) + crA(A −

ηds) − ψ]/4A. In addition, in order to ensure the
thresholds ([csds(θA + csB) + crA(A − ηds) − ψ]/
4A)≥ ((cr − cs)csdsB)/2(crA − ηcsds), the following
condition must be satisfied: [(ηcr +θ)A + B] − [(η+

θ)A + B]cs}/4A(crA − ηcsds)≥0. (erefore, we can
obtain ((cr − cs)csdsB)/2(crA − ηcsds)≤K∗ < [csds

(θA + csB) + crA(A − ηds) − ψ]/4A and ([ηds − (1 −

cr)A]/ηds)≤c∗s <([(ηcr +θ)A + B]/[(η+θ) A +B]).

Based on the results in Table 3, we derive the following
corollaries for management reference. □

Corollary 1. .e channel decisions are significantly affected
by the cost of online channel cs and the capital constraint K

and the thresholds of them define seven channel decision
regions.

Proof. (e corollary shows that the supplier has seven
channel strategies to choose from, as well as which ones need
to consider capital constraint, consumers’ brand loyalty,
price-sensitivity coefficient, and production costs. In addi-
tion, the above parameters can also have an influence on
supplier’s judgment as to whether its capital is sufficient. □

Corollary 2. For any given cs, the supplier will be more
inclined to use all capitals as K decreases.

Proof. It is easy to see from Table 3 that, regardless of the
value range of cs, the K result is sufficient for the supplier
when it is greater than the threshold, and the supplier will
use the capital completely if the capital constraint K is less
than the threshold. As K decreases, capital will be more
likely to be fully utilized, and Corollary 2 is proven.
(erefore, the supplier needs to pay special attention to the
threshold of capital in the actual operations. Once they are
lower than this threshold, the supplier needs to make full use
of capitals to maximize their effectiveness. □

Corollary 3. .e maximum value of K when the supplier
chooses to use all capitals decreases as cs increases.

Proof. For conveniences, we first define the equations
K1 � ((1 − cs)csdsB)/2A, K2 � [csds(θA + csB) + crA(A

− ηds) − ψ]/4A, and K3 � (1 − cr)crAB/2[(η + θ)A + B].
Comparing the threshold ofK, we find K1 − K2 � (A − ηds +

Acr + ηcsds)(Acr + ηcsds)/4A> 0 and K2 − K3 � [(B+

θAcs) + Aη(cr − cs)] [(B + θA)(1 − cs) + Aη(cr − cs)]ds/4A

[(η + θ)A + B]> 0; thus, it is easily derived that
K1 >K2 >K3. From Table 3, we can see that when K result is
less than the threshold, the supplier will choose to use all
capitals. Moreover, since the threshold of K takes K1, K2,
and K3 in turn as cs increases, Corollary 3 is proven. (is
shows that as cost of online channel increases, the threshold
of capital that supplier needs to open channels is lower.
(erefore, the supplier should carefully investigate changes
in market demands to minimize the cost of investment when
selecting a channel strategy.

Furthermore, based on the equilibrium results in Table 1
and Table 2, we can obtain additional propositions as
follows. □

Proposition 4. Whether the supplier’s capital is adequate or
fully used, (i) the selling price of offline channel is always
higher than that of online channel under the dual channel

Table 3: (e optimal channel strategy and pricing decisions when supplier’s capital is fully used.

(e channel strategy (e pricing decisions
F-O-C ps � 1 − (KA)/(csdsB), w � 1 − (Kη)/(csB)

F-C-O ps � 1 − (Kη)/(crB), w � 1 − (K([η + θ]A + B))/(crAB)

F-O-O ps � (ψ + c2s ds(θA + B) + Acs[cr(A − ηds) − 4K])/(2ψ), w � (ψ + cscrds(θA + B)) + (Acr[cr(A − ηds) − 4K])/2ψ
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strategy; (ii) if other conditions remain the same, the selling
price of opening an online channel is always lower than that of
closing online channel, and the opposite is true for an offline
channel.

Proof. (e above results can be easily obtained by making a
difference. Conclusion (i) can be explained by the fact that
the offline channel requires other extended services such as
physical stores and manual services, which makes the
channel costs more expensive, so the corresponding selling
price is higher to maintain the profit of the supplier.
Conclusion (ii) indicates that suppliers should reduce selling
price to attract consumers when they choose to open online
channel, but the retail price of retailer in the physical store is
higher, which is also due to the large initial costs of opening
the store. □

Proposition 5. For any cs and K values, the profit of supplier
with adequate capitals is always higher than that when capital
is fully used under the same channel strategy, namely, O-O
strategy, O-C strategy, and C-O strategy.

Proof. When the supplier chooses to open online channel
but not offline channel, the total profits of the supplier are
reduced when the capital is sufficient and the capital is fully
utilized; then, we easily have πA

m − πF
m � [2AK +

(1 − cs)csdsB]2/(4c2s dsAB)≥ 0; thus, πA
m − πF

m is obtained.
Similarly, when the supplier chooses to open offline channel
but not online channel, the difference of supplier’s profits
under different capital constraint can be calculated as πA

m −

πF
m � 2K[(η + θ)A + B] + (1 − cr)crAB 

2/ 4c2rAB[(η+ θ)A +

B]≥ 0, and if the supplier chooses to open dual channels, the
difference of profits is πA

m − πF
m ≥ 0, seen in the numerical

analysis because the formula is too complicated; thus, the
profit of supplier with adequate capitals is always higher than
that when capital is fully used under the same choice. (is
indicates that no matter which channel strategy the supplier
chooses, the greater the capital investment, the greater the
profit, so it is advisable for the supplier to keep its available
capital sufficient during the course of its operations. □

5. Numerical Analysis

In this section, we use a numerical example to analyze the
threshold of capital constraint on the supplier’s channel
strategy first and then discuss the impacts of capital con-
straint, consumers’ brand loyalty, and price-sensitivity pa-
rameter on optimal prices and profits in detail. Considering
the coefficient values used in the existing literature [4, 20,
57], the parameters of this paper are set as follows: dr � 10,
ds � 50, cr � 0.55, cs � 0.15, θ � 0.8, η � 0.5, and K � 5.

5.1. Impact of Parameters on Channel Strategies. (e impact
of consumers’ brand loyalty and price-sensitivity parameter
on the threshold of capital constraint is described in Table 5.
From the previous theoretical analysis, the price-sensitivity
parameter and consumers’ brand loyalty correspond to three
strategies in the different intervals. (erefore, in order to

analyze the impact more specifically, we consider that the
price-sensitivity coefficient is in three different intervals.

Based on the above, we observe that, with the increasing
consumers’ brand loyalty, the threshold of capital constraint
for the supplier to only open offline channel decreases, while
it increases if only opening online channel. (is shows that,
regardless of the adequacy of capital, as consumers’ brand
loyalty increases, the capital expenditure should be reduced
in the offline channel strategy, while the large-scale in-
vestment in online channel strategy should be implemented
to obtain higher profit. Moreover, the threshold of capital to
open dual channels keeps decreasing as consumers’ brand
loyalty increases when the capital is adequate, and the op-
posite is if the capital is fully used. (is highlights the im-
portance of adequate capitals for supplier, since, with the
increase in consumers’ brand loyalty, the decline in the
threshold of capital constraint for opening dual channels
when the capital is sufficient means less difficulty.

Moreover, with increasing the price sensitivity, the
threshold of capital constraint to open only online channel
or offline channel will increase.(erefore, the supplier needs
to pay more attention to consumers’ price sensitivity and
replenish capitals in a timely manner when considering
opening the corresponding channel. Similar to consumers’
brand loyalty, under the dual-channel strategy, as consumer
price sensitivity increases, the supplier will invest less and
less if it keeps sufficient capital, while if capital is used fully,
the investment will increase. Further, the threshold of capital
constraint required to open dual channels if capital is ad-
equate is always higher than that when capital is fully uti-
lized.(is means that the strategy of full using capitals by the
supplier will make it easier to open dual channels.

5.2. Impact of Supplier’s Capital on Decisions and Profits.
Figure 1 describes the impact of supplier’s capital on optimal
decisions and profits under different channel strategies.

From these four figures, we observe that the optimal
decisions and profits change first and then remain constant
as capital increases.(ismeans that the supplier’s capital will
affect its decisions and profits if it is fully used, while it will
not affect these results when the capital is adequate. Re-
gardless of the value of θ, the supplier tends to use full capital
as the constraint decreases. Hence, the supplier should
adjust the decision according to themarket in real time when
the capital is unstable initially and keep the price constant
after the capitals are adequate in the later stage. Specifically,
when the supplier moves from offline channel to dual-
channel strategy, all participants will attract consumers
through reducing prices, and the supplier’s effort is signif-
icantly greater from Figure 1(b). If the supplier’s channel
strategy is changed from dual channels to single channel, the
price of the corresponding channel should be increased,
which is caused by shortening the channel source. Moreover,
we can realize that the retail price is higher than the online
price when the dual channels are opened, owing to the fact
that the physical store will generate costs such as rental and
service, which confirms Proposition 4. In addition, re-
gardless of whether the capitals are sufficient, only opening
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Table 5: (e impact of θ and η on K under different channel strategies.

θ η ∈ [0, η1]
(reshold of K

η ∈ [η1, η2]
(reshold of K

η ∈ [η2,1]
(reshold of K

A F A F A F

0.1
0.00 3.40 3.40 0.20 3.80 3.80 0.50 4.21 4.21
0.05 3.53 3.53 0.30 3.95 3.95 0.60 4.32 4.32
0.10 3.63 3.63 0.40 4.09 4.09 0.70 4.43 4.43

0.3
0.00 2.78 2.78 0.20 3.27 3.27 0.50 3.79 3.79
0.05 2.93 2.93 0.30 3.47 3.47 0.60 3.93 3.93
0.10 3.05 3.05 0.40 3.63 3.63 0.70 4.05 4.05

0.5
0.00 3.76 1.36 0.20 3.61 1.90 0.50 3.22 2.44
0.05 3.73 1.52 0.30 3.49 2.11 0.60 3.07 2.57
0.10 3.70 1.66 0.40 3.37 2.28 0.70 2.92 2.68

0.7
0.00 3.78 1.91 0.20 3.60 2.49 0.50 3.18 3.00
0.05 3.75 2.08 0.30 3.48 2.70 0.60 3.10 3.10
0.10 3.71 2.24 0.40 3.33 2.86 0.70 3.16 3.16

0.9
0.00 3.80 2.45 0.20 3.59 3.12 0.50 3.47 3.47
0.05 3.77 2.68 0.30 3.44 3.32 0.60 3.51 3.51
0.10 3.72 2.85 0.40 3.42 3.42 0.70 3.54 3.54
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Figure 1: (e impact of supplier’s capital on decisions and profits. (a) (e impact of K on channel prices. (b) (e impact of K on channel
quantities. (c) (e impact of K on channel profits. (d) (e impact of K on supplier’s profit.
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online channel is most beneficial to the supplier, while only
opening offline channel is more beneficial to the retailer.
From here, we can see the important value of brand loyalty
to the enterprises.

5.3. Impact of Consumers’ Brand Loyalty on Decisions and
Profits. Figure 2 demonstrates the impacts of consumers’
brand loyalty on the optimal price decisions and profits of
supply chain.

Obviously, when the other parameters remain the same,
the supplier and the retailer will face three different situa-
tions as θ changes from Figure 2. (i)When consumers’ brand
loyalty is low, the supplier will choose only offline channel
strategy. Meanwhile, the profits of all participants will de-
crease as θ increases if the supplier’s capitals are adequate,
implying that increasing retail price when consumers’ brand
loyalty is weak will reduce consumer purchases. However, if
the supplier’s capital is fully used, the supplier will lower the
wholesale price, which will lead to an increase in the re-
tailer’s profit. (is means that inadequate capitals from the
supplier have given the retailer more power. (ii) With the

increase of consumers’ brand loyalty, the supplier will
choose to open dual channels. We can see from Figure 2(b)
that both the supplier and the retailer will cut selling prices
when entering dual channels, but the benefits from supplier
are enough to offset the cost of opening online channel.
(erefore, it is profitable for the supplier to strive to increase
consumers’ brand loyalty and wait for opportunities to enter
dual channels. However, the retailer’s profit is much smaller
than that when only offline channel is opened, especially
when the supplier has adequate capitals, owing to the fact
that it will not easily adjust the wholesale price. (iii) When
consumers’ brand loyalty is high enough, the supplier will
choose only online channel strategy. It is clear that the
supplier’s profit will continue to increase at this time because
it has an absolute brand advantage. In particular, the sup-
plier who wants to open only online channel also needs to
make certain price cuts to attract customers if its capitals are
inadequate, while it can use other means such as advertising
if capitals are adequate. In addition, the total profit of supply
chain is higher with inadequate capitals when the offline
channel is opened only, and in other cases the results are
exactly the opposite as in Figure 2(d). It also reflects that
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Figure 2: (e impact of consumers’ brand loyalty on decisions and profits. (a) (e impact of θ on wholesale price. (b) (e impact of θ on
online price. (c) (e impact of θ on participants’ profits. (d) (e impact of θ on total profit of supply chain.
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inadequate capitals of the supplier are more beneficial to the
retailer, while sufficient capitals can promote the supplier to
change channel strategies to obtain greater profit.

5.4. Impact of Price-Sensitivity Parameter on Decisions and
Profits. (is subsection analyzes the influences of price-
sensitivity parameter on the optimal channel strategies and
profits.

It is not difficult to find from Figure 3 that, with the
change of η, the supplier also faces three different channel
strategies. (i) When the price sensitivity of the market is not
obvious, the supplier will only open the offline channel.
Moreover, neither the supplier nor the retailer will adjust the
price, which will result in no significant change in their
profits if the supplier’s capitals are adequate. However, if the
supplier’s capital is inadequate, the profit of the supplier is
negative, implying that the benefits from the increase in the
wholesale price are not sufficient to support the capital flow,
and the retailer can obtain higher profit by appropriately
raising the retail price due to the price insensitivity of

consumers. (ii) As the price sensitivity of the market in-
creases, the supplier should open dual channels to imple-
ment price competition. We can find that appropriately
reducing the selling price to attract customers to the online
channel will bring considerable benefits to the supplier when
entering the dual channels. Similarly, owing to no adjust-
ment of wholesale price if the supplier has adequate capitals,
the retailer can also achieve considerable profit by appro-
priately adjusting the retail price and its own loyal cus-
tomers, which is a win-win situation. However, the huge
increase of wholesale price will seriously damage the re-
tailer’s income if the supplier’s capitals are insufficient. (iii) If
the price sensitivity is too high, the supplier should only
open online channel in order to avoid price wars with the
retailer and maintain customers through consistently lower
selling price. In addition, when the capitals are insufficient, it
should try to reduce price to attract customers to online
channel. (erefore, the supplier can promote price com-
petition when consumers are sensitive to prices and
maintain sufficient capital to maximize its profit, but in-
creased price competition is not good for the retailer.
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Figure 3: (e impact of price-sensitivity parameter on decisions and profits. (a) (e impact of η on wholesale price. (b) (e impact of η on
online price. (c) (e impact of η on participants’ profits. (d) (e impact of η on total profit of supply chain.
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6. Conclusions

With the rapid development of e-commerce, the online
transactions are simple, efficient, and costly, attracting more
and more suppliers to open online channel. Additionally,
capital constraint is an important factor that the suppliers
cannot ignore when formulating channel strategies.
(erefore, if the capital constraint of the supplier is con-
sidered, this paper explores how the factors will affect the
supplier’s channel selection and the impacts of different
strategies on the profits of the supplier and the retailer.
Meanwhile, we obtain some managerial insights as follows.
First, the impact of capital constraints on the supplier’s
channel selection and price decisions is significant. (e
supplier should adjust prices in a timely manner according
to channel strategy when capitals are inadequate and only
open online channel to obtain the highest return when
capitals are adequate. Second, when the consumer’s brand
loyalty or market price sensitivity is low, the supplier should
only open offline channel and keep the wholesale price
unchanged if the capitals are adequate. Meanwhile, if capitals
are inadequate, the price needs to be adjusted, implying that
the retailer gains more benefits by mastering more channel
resources. Finally, when a supplier first enters an online
channel (whether in dual channels or an online channel
only), it needs to cut prices significantly to attract customers.
However, with the increase of brand loyalty or price sen-
sitivity, the supplier can obtain rich profit without adjusting
the price if capitals are adequate, but the inadequate capitals
of the supplier are more favourable to retailer.

(ere are also some issues for future research. For ex-
ample, this paper only analyzes the effect of financial con-
straints on decisions from the perspective of the supplier,
while the situation considering both the supplier and the
retailer facing financial constraints remains to be explored.
Furthermore, the extension with the uncertain demand is
also an interesting topic.
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